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Eugene: Today is the 3rd day of May, 19 and 84. My name is Eugene
Coffman, and I'll be conducting this interview with Mr. David Hill.
He's the owner and operator of David Hill, Ltd. And we're doing
this interview in his office of his store at 6424 U.S . Rt. 60 East
in Barboursville, West Virginia. This taped interview will be part
of the Oral History project at Marshall University.
Okay, Mr.
Hill, can you tell us a little bit about how your business got
started?
David: Well, I am a stamp collector. And uh, I always wanted to
be a stamp dealer. The opportunity came that we had an opportunity
to become a dealer, and there was none in the area, so I decided to
give it a try.
Eugene:
David:

About when was this when you ... got started?
About 1975.

Eugene:
'75.
Okay, so you've been in business a pretty good
while.
Uh, and you say there wasn't any competitors in the area
about that time? (no, sir} Okay, where'd you start your business
at?
David:
Eugene:
mostly?
David:

Out of my home.
Out of your home? And uh, what . . . what did you deal in
Did you specialize in any particular type of stamps?
Mostly uh, U.S. stamps.

Eugene: U.S. stamps, okay. And can you tell me a little bit about
uh, how your product_ _ _ _ since that time? A little bit about
how you . . . .
David:
Well, we've increased our stamp line to simple uh, U.S.
stamps from all over the world.
We carry a complete line of
supplies for stamp collectors. And we now have uh, coins and coin
supplies, baseball cards (mmm-hmm}, mining script, post cards,
postal history, and a few odds and end antiques we're meandering
in.
Eugene :
metals.
or ...

You
(that's true}

I noticed also that you deal in precious
Uh, can you elaborate on that a little bit

David: Well, precious metals came into the being about 1980, when
the price of gold and silver went up. And uh, being at that time
a little in the coin business, most coin dealers went in to
becoming buyers of gold and silver, which was their normal line
anyway.
And uh, for a
while it was the thing to buy gold and
silver.
That has now faded back to a ... I won't say an
insignificant position, but at least a more minor role in our
business.
(mmm-hmm)

Eugene:
What effect do uh, you think they'll have towards the
collecting part of it?
David: The problem is that and particularly the silver coins, the
cost of silver coins, the availability of low-cost silver coins is
not uh, available to the young, beginning collector.
So you're
having, you're not getting the young collector started into
collecting like you did 20, 30 years ago.
Eugene: What sort of an impact do you think this will have on ... on
your business?
David:
I expect in the long run that uh, uh, you will, the
business will modify to that uh, catering to the more advanced
collector rather than the beginning collector.
Eugene:
Okay.
Can you elaborate a little bit on uh, on your
clientele or the people that you do business with and a little bit
about the mix of 'em?
David:
Most of the people we do business with are either, are
regular stamp and/or coin collectors. Uh, a fair percent of them
belong to stamp, coin, stamp clubs or coin clubs.
Uh, they are
most of 'em have collected for a good many years now.
Uh, they
collect stamps or coins from both the United States and from
foreign countries.
The ... there aren't many that collect from
everywhere, as was once done.
Eugene:

What sort of an area would you say your business serves?

David: We service probably a very large area because there isn't
uh, many stamp companies like ours. We probably handle an area of
about a hundred square miles around.
(okay)
Eugene: Would you care to elaborate any on your competition? You
mentioned at the time that you went in there wasn't much
competition. How has that changed over the years?
David: Uh, there is competition of course, in coins. Uh, there
are several coin companies. There are still a minimal coin ... stamp
company competition.
You still got mail order competition, of
course, at all time. But they're established stamp stores. There
are no formal stamp stores in Huntington other than my own.
There's a little bit in the store at the mall has a little bit of
stamps and occasionally somebody puts some packets in a store but
generally speaking, we're the only one that has the large supply of
stamps.
Eugene:
Okay, can you elaborate a little
education? Your educational background.
David:
Eugene:

bit

on

your

uh,

I'm a chemical engineer.
A chemical engineer.

Okay,

chemical engineering and

stamp/coin dealership is somewhat different. Can you tell a little
bit more about how you made that change and possibly a little bit
about your chemical engineering? .
David: Well, uh, [laughs], stamp collecting was strictly a hobby,
{a hobby, okay).
It was buying and selling of stamps provided me
an opportunity to be in business for myself.
{excellent) Whereas
engineering required me to be working for someone else.
Eugene: Okay, in, how does your firm, since you started off, from
you home, how had you grown in relation to sales and work force or
number of employees?
David:
Well, originally it was just myself.
Now it encompasses
myself, my wife, and my daughter.
Uh, volume probably uh, of
sales, have probably gone up 10 fold.
{10 fold)
Eugene :
How ... over a period of years, has it .. . how has
fluctuated over this time? Has it been a steady increase?
David:

Been steady.

it

We have gone steadily upward, I would say.

Eugene:
Okay.
And what about the location?
your home to this location?

Did you move from

David:
We ... generally speaking, we went to one other location
close by here but then came here .
Eugene: Okay, so it was in around the Barboursville area? {right)
Okay.
Uh, from the business perspective uh, how ... how do you
determine when you have made a profit? How ... uh, the reason I say
that, there is many and varied ways. Some people say that it takes
all their expenses and if they have anything left.
David:
[laughs] That's pretty close to what you have to say. In
stamps and coins uh, it is very difficult to make a formal
accounting of prof it if you paid all the bills and there's
something left over. Uh, but uh, if ... you were to say what percent
profit we're making, or how much profit we're making or are we
losing money, uh, I can tell you if I'm losing or making money, but
the magnitude of loss or gain, may be a little obscured because of
the nature of this business.
Eugene: Okay. What would you say would be an acceptable margin of
profit or percentage of profit, normally? What would you say would
be acceptable? Whether you made that or not?
David: We do not, because of the variety of types of merchandise
I handle, you cannot declare a given percent of profit. A threecent stamp that I sell or stamp that I sell for 3 cents, I maybe
only paid a half a cent for.
Which obviously gives me a 60%
profit. At the same time, I may buy a thousand dollar purchase of
silver dollars from someone and sell them out for a thousand and
twenty-five dollars. Which is a very small profit, but it's quick

turnover so uh, the ... in this business we do not worry so much as
to how much the magnitude of the sale is to how much the gross
profit in dollars is, in other words, if I made a hundred dollar
sale, I don't care if it's a hundred dollar sale or a ten thousand
dollar sale, how much would that transaction for that amount of
time or effort I expended do I have (net gain), net gain.
Euaene:
Okay, you mentioned that you sell mostly to dealers and
over a somewhat large area. Is there anything ...
David:
Eugene:

No, I didn't say that.
[inaudible] ... I'm sorry.

David:
I didn't say I sell only to dealers.
(I should have said
mostly). No, I didn't say dealers (okay).
[laughter]
I said to
most of my clientele belongs in clubs (clubs, okay), coin clubs.
Eugene: Is there anything uh, extraordinary or anything particular
about your customers that you'd like to elaborate on?
David: Well, most of our clientele are what we call middle-class
Americans.
(okay)
Uh, that is you collect stamps or coins,
particularly stamps, uh, the very poor do not collect. It is those
that are what we call middle-class. And uh, as a consequence, the
consequence we don't have the normal problems that uh, of checks
bouncing and things like that. Also, people who are middle-class
have an ability to control the amount of money they spend.
They
don't spend themselves into holes. So, as a consequence, if they
are short of money, they don't spend money for stamps.
They go
out and buy their groceries and pay the rent and pay their
necessities and then if something's left over, they'll come over
and buy some stamps.
They don't buy the stamps and then worry
about is there groceries on the table.
Eugene: Okay, very good. Uh, in your uh, in your business uh, who
would be your supplies that ... that you would get your products to
sell in ...
David:
Okay, most of my stamps that I have sold, are purchased
from people who bring their collections to me to purchase them.
Uh,
most
the
supplies
themselves
we buy ... purchase
from
distributors.
Manufacturing distributors uh,
who handled
specifically stamp or coin supplies.
Eugene:
Okay.
Getting back to the uh, just the running of the
business, uh, how ... how is authority delegated in your business?
What would be your chain of command, I guess?
David: Well, I'm the boss. I do make all the decisions. Uh, the
only one I have to report to is my wife.
[laughs]
(okay) Uh, in
reality we ... I ... make all the ... I make many of the decisions.
After consulting with my wife or daughter.
As many times as
possible, we'll make a large deal, we often will ... we will discuss

it so to speak, and see ... sound off between us what to do.
Uh,
we're .... opportunity does not present itself, where a decision has
to be made instantaneously, many times I go ahead and make it
myself.
But preferentially we will, I will discuss it with
everybody.
Eugene:
Okay.
Can you .. . have you noticed any sort of fads or
trends in your business? Just anything selling quite a bit at one
time, or fluctuations in sales?
David: We are ... well, like baseball cards obviously come and go.
You have things like uh, olympic or uh, topical items which are
pretty common right now.
(seasonal) Like two or three years ago
you had the bicentennial items, which were uh, of interest. These
come and go. But basically we' re not quite as faddish as clothing
for instance, which uh, have their stripes or plaids or whatever
happens to be in style at that time. That is quite the thing with
stamp collectors or coin collectors.
We're pretty conservative
along those lines.
Eugene: Okay, great.
Uh, what ... what do you feel that the public
demands of you as a businessman.
If someone comes in your door
there, what do you feel that they demand of you?
David: They expect common courtesy, helpfulness. They expect that
I have a reasonable price, that I have a reasonable stock to offer
them, and that I have an adequate knowledge of the business that I
can answer their questions.
Eugene :
Okay.
development?

What role has technology played in your firm's

David: Right off hand I can't think of anything.
[laughs] To be
honest with you. No, there is computers. They're coming into fad.
Uh, and will come in. A little bit bigger than me, yes, computers
are in the act, but and I'm on the edge. But yet, I've been mostly
on the accounting or uh, inventorying aspect of it.
Eugene: Okay. Have you felt the need for any sort of additional
training or re - training in your business, in order to meet
your . . . in order to deal with the public.
David:
There are times when my training is inadequate.
My
knowledge is inadequate. Uh, I don't think it's from obsolescence.
Uh, there is no way that I can be completely knowledgeable of
everything in my business. There's just too many ... just too many
things to think about. Uh, you do try to uh, educate yourself, uh,
in certain fields uh whenever the opportunity presents itself. Uh,
(how ... where wo~ld you go, or how would you arrive at that sort of
training?) Well, let's example, let's take gold coins, which are
counterfeited.
There are courses offered through the American
Nuministic Association, on the detection of counterfeit coins. So,
it would behoove me to take a course or two in that.
They are
expensive to do it, because of the locations given, and the cost of

it and I would have to leave my business to go and do it. Uh, as
yet, the degree of business having gold coins doesn't warrant me
uh, taking such a course, but uh, if I had ah, more business, or a
lot more business in gold coins, I probably have to go and take an
extra course or two in it.
At the present time, uh, either uh,
through stumbling through my own knowledge of it or uh, utilizing
the knowledge of other people, we've been able to get by.
Eugene:
Okay, great.
Has ... has your business, the degree of
difficulty, has ... has it changed from it's inception?
From the
time it started, has the business itself gotten more difficult?
David:
(and if so, how ... } Any time that you have more items to
deal with,
you have more difficulty.
Uh,
any time the
more ... the ... I'm more at ease dealing with postage stamps; that is
my expertise. When I deal, when I have to deal with coins, when I
have to deal with postcards and some of the other items with which
I'm less expert on, I have to ... I am less sure of myself; it
becomes more difficult to deal in those areas.
Eugene:
Okay.
What uh, what has been your labor history? Has
this always been a family operation or uh, have you had more
employees or less employees?
David:

I've had one guy help me for some period of time.

Eugene: Okay. Within the community, what uh, what other things do
you participate in besides your business and by that I mean, some
businesses do promotionals and do a lot of things to get .... to
attract attention.
David: Well, we belong to things like Kiwanis Club, uh, and uh,
that has been about the degree of activity that we've done.
Uh,
we've also, well, I won't say that either.
We belong to uh,
several different stamp clubs and coin clubs. So that we uh, get
exposure in the various towns around this area. Uh, so they know
us, we get advertising in that fashion. I don't go out to get, to
get exposure just to the general public. That is of no value to
me.
Eugene: Okay, Mr. Hill, can you tell us a little bit about your
future plans? Where would you like to be say five years from now,
or 10 years from now?
David:

Sitting on a beach, sipping beer.

[laughs]

Eugene:
Sounds great!
As far as your business
how ... where would you like to be in the future?

feature,

David: I have no intentions of ... because of my present age and uh,
I am content to be at this size uh, in business.
I haven't any
desire to run two or three businesses or shops of this size. Which
we could do, in other words.
We could expand, put in another
satellite shop or something like that.
I have felt that uh, as

long as this one is uh, doing sufficient business to take care of
my needs, that really is all I'm looking for.
Eugene: Okay, Mr. Hill, we certainly appreciate you sharing your
time in doing this interview. And I wish you the best luck in your
business and everything else.
David:
Eugene:

Thank you.
Thank you.

END OF INTERVIEW

